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Foreword

Another year has passed with its work and

play, its joys and sorrows, its defeats and vic-

tories. No human power can turn back the hand

of time; we can not in reality live again the years

that are past. Yet one can, and often will in the

future, recall these days to memory. Knowing

this, we have tried in this book to give some little

thought or picture of every phase of our school

life, so that it may, as you journey on life's way,

aid you in recalling the pleasures of your high

school days.

If we, the staff, have succeeded even to the

least extent in this our aim we shall feel amply

rewarded for our efforts.

The Editor.
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Dedication
To Mr. Samuel Thompson, our principal,

who has been a never-failing source of inspira-

tion to us throughout our High School days, we
the Senior Class of Nineteen Hundred and

Twenty-seven respectfully dedicate this

volume of

THE HICKORY LOG
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THE FACULTY
In number they are seventeen,
(But after all they're not so mean)
This awful faculty of ours,
Who gives us thorns—but never flowers.

Of the girls, two leave in June
To go off on their honeymoon;
For Frances Howie and Myrtle Bell
Are to be married—so they_ tell.

Our mid-Victorian teachers bar
Youth's dancing, cards, and motor-car;
Misses McComb, Dixon, and Aiken
Our wholesome fun are always rakin'!

Miss Thurman is perhaps the sweetest;
Miss Jones we know to be the neatest.
Triangles, squares, hypotenuse,
Geometry—hard as the deuce!

Two teachers are like college flappers,
You trust to me they are no nappers!
They are Miss Duncan and Miss Moore,
And Nancy Bagwell is no bore.

The looks Miss Abernethy can give
Make you feel you can not live.

From Miss Smith we hear Chicago
And "y°u must make up your zero."

The men are Ormond, Walling, Cottrell, Gwyn;
The way they flirt, it is a sin.

The man who signs his name S. T.
Controls the entire faculty.

Now, all of this is just a jest;

Our faculty is of the best.

To them we owe our cultured wit,

For they have taught us quite a bit.

So here's to you, dear faculty,

May you successful always be.

May your students not be like us,

The class who made you fuss and fuss!
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SENIOR CLASS
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OFFICERS
Conrad Crouch ..President

Katharyn Lyerly Vice-President

Elizabeth Hardin Secretary
Jake Shuford Treasurer
Wilbur C. Ormond Faculty Adviser

Colors: Rose and Green Flower: Rose
Motto: "It Gains Strength as It Goes."

WHO S WHO IN THE SENIOR CLASS
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Katharyn Lyerly Prettiest Girl

Jake Shuford Handsomest Boy
Zelma Yost Most Popular Girl

Jake Shuford Most Popular Boy
Adelaide Shuford Most Athletic Girl

Bruce Menzies Most Athletic Boy
Edna Rowe .". Sweetest Girl

Blanche Miller Most Reserved Girl

Alton Trivette Most Reserved Boy
James Hart Most Generous Boy
Dorothy Doster Cutest Girl

Adelaide Shuford Laziest Girl

Bill Hanna Laziest Boy
Winnifred Burns Wittiest Girl

Morris Cohen Wittiest Boy
Elizabeth Hardin Best All Round Girl

Bruce Menzies Best All Round Boy
Elizabeth Icard Most Conceited Girl

Bill Hall Most Conceited Boy
John Shuford The Ladies' Man
Harry Boyd That School Girl Complexion

Helen Flowers Best School Spirit—Girl

Mike Whitener Best School Spirit—Boy
Elizabeth Icard Nerviest Girl

Morris Cohen Nerviest Boy
Edna Raby Most Friendly Girl

Bruce Menzies Most Friendly Boy
Louise Seaboch Happiest Girl

Bill Hanna Happiest Boy
Evelyn Deal Biggest Flapper
Bill Hall Biggest Sheik r

Winifred Burns Biggest Eater—Girl

Joe Rhodes Biggest Eater—Boy
"Bill" Ledbetter Hot Air Artist—Girl

Mike Whitener Hot Air Artist—Boy
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NELL LOUVENIA WILKINSON

"Whence is thy learning? Hath thy toil o'er

books consumed the midnight oil?"

Junior Class Editor; Member Student Coun-
cil (4) ; Glee Club (3, 4) ; Joke Editor Log
(4) ; Debating Club (4) ; Literary Societies

(3, 4).

Nell did not join our class until we were
Juniors, but she has made up for lost time since
then.

EDWIN ARDIE BARGER

"Wisdom is ofttimes nearer when ice stoop
Than when we soar."

Junior Marshall; Literary Societies (3, 4).

"Ardie" is small in size but he has taken no
small part in school actiyities. He wants to be
an electrician. May he become a "live wire."

4 J*

CATHERINE BONNYLIN JONES

"How poor are they that have not patience."

Literary Societies (3, 4).

Catherine is hoping to be a trained nurse.
May she be a success at it.

JAMES FRANKLIN ADERHOLT
"/ am resolved to look fat, and to look young

till forty."

Glee Club (4) ; Hi-Y Club (4) ; Literary So-
cieties (3, 4).

"Tyte's" favorite pastimes are going to the
movies and swimming. His ambitions point
to a professor of Spanish.
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THELMA LUCILE BOWMAN
"Still water runs deep."

Literary Societies (3, 4) ; Class Historian
(4).

Thelma is one of the most dependable girls
of our class. Her leadership has been felt

throughout her four years in high school.

* *

CARROLL ABEE

"And thou art long, and lank-, and brown,
As is the ribbed sea-sand."

Literary Societies (3, 4).

Carroll is one of the brilliant boys of the
Senior Class. "Blessed are they that volun-
teer, for they shall save the rest from zeros."

* -*

WINIFRED DAVIDSON BURNS

"A witty woman is a treasure."

Literary Societies (3, 4).

"Fred" is a good sport and is liked by every
one. The cakes and candies she brings to

school taste good, but they often cause "hours."

A *

DENNIS LAMAR HAWN
"Not too sober—not too gay,"
But a real good fellow in every way."

Literary Societies (1, 2, 3, 4); Hi-Y Club
(3,4).

Dennis enjoys life because he is willing to

perform the daily tasks assigned him.

A *

HAZEL WHITENER
"Variety is the very spice of life."

Literary Societies (3, 4) ; Basketball Squad
(4).

Hazel is one of the most popular and lovable

girls of our class. Her favorite pastime is

day dreaming. Is her heart still in South Car-
olina?

t^\
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Her classmates like her because she takes

nLj£_ the sunny view of life. She likes to run

MARY LOWMAN KISER

"Music is the expression of the soul."

Class Poet (2) ; Class Prophet (4) ; Literary
Societies (3, 4) ; Member Business Club (4) ;

Representative of C. H. S. at Greensboro (3).

Mary is very talented in piano. Some girls

are envious of her home—so near Lenoir-
Rhyne.

WILLIAM HARRY BOYD
"1 am not in the role of common men."

Vice-President Freshman Class; President
Junior Class; Debating Team (3, 4); Hi-Y
Club (3) ; President (4) ; Business Manager
of the Log (4) ; Glee Club (4) ; Literary So-
cieties (3, 4).

How could our class have ever journeyed its

four weary years without Harry? He is very
efficient in his work now and we know he will

do as well after leaving C. H. S.

* *

MARY LOUISE ODOM
"Deeds, not words."

Business Club (4) ; Literary Societies (3, 4).

Louise is a most amiable girl. She doesn't
talk much, but she possesses a good store of
common sense.

* *

CHARLES CONRAD CROUCH
"He ivas a scholar, and a ripe and good one."

Vice-President Sophomore Class; Junior
Marshal; President Senior Class; Glee Club
(4); Hi-Y Club, Vice-President (3), Secretary
(4); Football Squad (4).

Conrad, sometimes known as "Coon," is a
leader in his class work, as well as in athletics
and the Glee Club.

ELIZABETH FLORENCE ICARD

"Look you, I am most concerned in my own
interests."

MMMHSMMflHM

Literary Societies (3, 4).

"Bilk



MARGARET REBECCA KUHN
"She is pretty to walk with,
And witty to talk with,
And pleasant, too, to think on."

Glee Club (4) ; Secretary and Treasurer of
Ukelele Club (4); Literary Societies (1, 3, 4);
Commercial Club (4).

Margaret wears a smile all the time and is

hardly ever in a bad humor. There's nothing
in a name, eh, Margaret?

* «

RUTH RABY
"She delights to serve those about her
And to make them happy and content."

Literary Societies (3, 4).

The best way to a man's heart is by means
of culinary art. Look out, boys, Ruth is go-
ing to be a home economics teacher!

* *

LUDA ROBERTA DRUM
"Ah, why
Should life all labor be?"

Basketball Team (3, 4) ; Literary Soci-

eties (3, 4).

Roberta has gained fame for herself and
Hickory High in the splendid basketball rec-

ord she has made in the last two years.

* *

MARY HILDA LAWRENCE
"Patience is the best remedy for every trouble."

Literary Societies (3, 4).

Hilda is one of the few that have shown her
art in music before the students in chapel.
But music is not all she is good for.

GERTRUDE ELIZABETH SMITH

"Silence is the perfectest herald nf joy."

Literary Societies (3, 4).

Gertrude seldom says a word in school, but

fift
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KATHRYN ADLYN REGAN
"Age cannot wither her, nor custom stale her

infinite variety."

Literary Societies (3, 4) ; Member of Stu-
dent Council (4).

Kathryn aspires to be a French teacher.
If she keeps up at the rate she is going, she
will rank among the highly learned.

JOHN VESTUS HAWN
"His bark is worse than his bite."

Baseball Teams (3, 4) ; Football Squad (4) ;

Literary Societies (3, 4).

John takes things just as they come. In
spite of his seeming gruffness he is a jolly

fellow.

EDNA EARL ROWE
"A sweet attractive kind of grace."

Literary Societies (3, 4).

A sweeter girl than Edna cannot be found
in Hickory High. She is never too busy to
bestow a smile upon you.

« *

EDWARD BRUCE MENZIES

"You'll find him true and just a boy whom all

will love and trust."

President Hi-Y Club (4); Baseball (3, 4);
Football Squad (2) ; Varsity (3, 4) ; Glee Club
(3); Track Team (2); Tennis Teams (2, 3,

4) ; Swimming Team (4) ; Basketball Team
(3, 4), Captain (4).

"An athlete and a good sport" seems a
short phrase to praise Bud, but every one
knows without being told what a large part he
has taken in high school life.

DOROTHY IRENE DOSTER

"My salad days,
When I was green in judgment."

Freshman Joke Editor; Literary Societies

(3,4).

If you hear a crowd burst out laughing,
you'll know Dorothy is somewhere near. Ev-

because she is soiull of fun.
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LOUISE LILLIAN CARPENTER
"Though I am always in haste, I am never in

a hurry."

Literary Societies (3, 4).

Louise is one of the studious members of
our class. She is usually more serious in her
thoughts than the rest of us.

JOSEPH ORLANDO RHODES

"We must eat to live and live to eat."

Hi-Y Club (4); Junior Marshal; Football
Varsity (3, 4), Captain (4); Basketball Squad
(3, 4); Literary Societies (1, 2, 3).

Tis said that "Sandy" has an insatiable

appetite, but neither can his mind be filled.

Joe is not only a deep thinker but a star ath-
lete.

* *

DAISY THRONEBERG
"Her voice was ever soft,

Gentle, and low—an excellent thing in wo-
man."

Literary Societies (3, 4).

When you think of Daisy you also think of
a Buick sedan that leaves the high school at
noon every day crowded with girls.

JACOB HARRISON SHUFORD

"A boy's will is the wind's will,

And the thoughts of youth arc long, long
thoughts."

Football Squad (3) ; Varsity (4) ; Basket-
ball Squad (4) ; Junior Class Secretary; Hi-Y
Club (3, 4) ; Literary Societies (3, 4).

Jake made good this year as quarterback
on the football team. We are proud of him and
like him.

* *

EDNA RABY
"Laugh, and be fat."

Literary Societies (3, 4).

It's Edna this time and not Ruth
always cheerful and full of fun.
Ruth are the only twins in the Se

She is

She and
ilas
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THELMA CLINE WILLIAMS

"It is easier to be critical than to be correct.''

Basketball Squad (3) ;
Literary Societies

(3, 4); Commercial Club (4); Glee Club (4).

We often marvel at Thelma's ability to

answer questions—especially History ques-
tions. She is very critical but does not carry
it too far.

A *

KATHARYN ELIZABETH LYERLY

"For beauty lives with kindness."

Vice-President Junior Class; Vice-President
Senior Class; Basketball Varsity (4) ; Liter-

ary Societies (3, 4).

"Katchie" is a girl whom every one loves.

She is a leader in her class work and among
her friends.

« A

NELLIE RUTH PENLAND

"Of all the yirls that e'er were seen,
There's none so fine as Nellie."

Business Club (4) ; Literary Societies (3,

4).

Nellie is ever ready to help those distressed
over their lessons. Her unassuming manner
has won for her many friends.

MARY CLAIRE LEDBETTER
"There was never yet fair woman
But she made mouths in a glass."

Literary Society (4).

"Bill" joined our class in her Senior year.
She has made herself very popular with both
boys and girls because of her sunny disposi-
tion.

* *

BLANCHE AUGUSTA MILLER

"Those about her
From her shall read the perfect ways of

h onor."

Junior Marshal; Literary Societies; Busi-
ness Club (4).

Blanche doesn't talk much, but when she
does she says something worth while. One of
the steadiest and most dependable of the class
is sHe.i

f

1
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ANNIE ELIZABETH WILFONG
.

"Fair words never hurt the tongue."

Literary Societies (3, 4).

Annie, too, knows the best way to a man's
heart—and he's already captured. She is go-
ing to be a domestic science teacher (?).

WILLIAM ALEXANDER HALL

"When you dance, I ivish you
A wave o' the sea, that you might ever do
Nothing but that."

Football Varsity (4) ; Literary Societies;
Basketball Squad (3); Glee Club (3, 4).

Bill well deserves his middle name, Alex-
ander, when it comes to capturing hearts. He
takes part in athletics and was a star football
end.

MARY CECILE HEFNER
"It isn't any trouble just to g-i-giggle-ee."

Dramatic Club (4) ; Literary Societies.

We will have little trouble remembering
Cecile because of her giggle. May her future
be as sunny as her high school days have been.

A *

HOWARD RIDDLE WHITENER
"Whose words all ears took captive."

Debating Team (3, 4); Hi-Y Club (1, 2, 3,

4) ; President (3) ; Football Varsity (4) ; Ath-
letic Editor Log (4); Swimming Team (4).

"Mike" is the orator of our class. We are
afraid he has made a mistake in choosing the
profession of a doctor rather than that of a
lawyer.

RUBY NELLE HAGAMAN
"Young in limbs, in judgment old."

Literary Societies; Glee Club (4).

Nelle never bothers her brain about solid

geometry or Vergil, but she always shines in

K\
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MARY HELEN FLOWERS

"Life is a jest, and all things show it;

I thought so once, but noxo I knoiv it."

Literary Societies.

If you are looking for a good-natured, free-

hearted girl, here she is. She likes to go up
town in the afternoons (we wonder why).

A *

JOHN FERDINAND SHUFORD
"Young men think old men are fools; but old

men know young men are fools."

Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4) ; Literary Societies

(3, 4).

Johnnie is a ladies' man, especially
one lady's. His favorite pastime is "keeping
the road hot between Hickory and Lenoir."
He aspires to be John Barrymore, the second.

« *

NANCY LANG MARTIN
"/ never knew so young a body with so old a

head."

Freshman Editor; Literary Societies (3, 4).

Although Nancy is one of the smallest girls
in the Senior class, she is liked very much by
all.

CARL BRYON RABY
"Much may be said on both sides."

Football Team (4) ; Hi-Y Club (3, 4) ; Lit-
erary Societies.

Carl doesn't have much to say, especially
around the girls. But you should hear him
read, he makes haste then.

* *

JESSIE LOUISE LONG
"To know her is to love her."

Junior Marshal; Literary Societies; Glee
Club (4) : Society Editor Log (4) ; Business
Club (4).

Jessie shows strong inclination toward writ-
ing. She is a good sport, a true friend, and
isn't Content just to pass.



'Of surpassing beauty and in the bloom of
youth."

Glee Club (3, 4) ; Literary Societies (3,

4) ; Business Club (4) ; Art Editor of Log.

We will remember Zelma because of her
wonderful voice and talent as an artist. She
is the most popular girl in our class.

JAMES CLONINGER HART

"He was ever precise in promise keeping."

Literary Societies (3, 4) ; Baseball Team
(3); Glee Club (3, 4); Hi-Y Club; Orchestra
(2).

Jimmy, Rudolph Valentino the second, is

one of the best thought of boys in the Senior
class, especially when it comes to taking
crowds to games.

MARY KATHARINE NEWTON
"Build on, and make thy castles high and fair,

Rising and reaching upward to the skies."

Basketball Squad (3) ; Junior Marshal; Lit-

erary Society; Editor-in-Chief of Log; Busi-
ness Club (4).

Mary is one of the best all-round girls in

our class. Her favorite pastime is basket-
ball and she hopes to be a physical education
teacher.

MAX GRAYDON BOATRIGHT

"Men are never so likely to settle a questiott

rightly as when they discuss it freely."

Hi-Y Club (3, 4); Literary Society; Or-
ganization Editor of Log; Business Club (4).

Max is one of those ambitious, industrious
fellows who puts everything he has into life,

and will get much in return.

1

^
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MARJORIE WARLICK

"There is no wisdom like frankness."

Literary Societies (3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4).

Marjorie, we'll miss you because of your
truthfulness to your friends and because of
your "sarcasm."

* *

MORRIS COHEN
"Better late than never."

Football Varsity (4) ; Basketball Squad
(4) ; Literary Societies.

Morris' footsteps in the hall can always
be heard just after the tardy bell. This is

his first year here but he has made many
friends.

CATHERINE REID ECKARD

"Was ever a woman in this humor ivooed?
Was ever woman in this humor won?"

Literary Societies.

Catherine is noted for her wit and temper.
She looses her temper quickly, but finds it still

more quickly.

r''

EDGAR CLARK BOGLE

"Faint heart never won fair lady."

Literary Societies.

Edgar is always ready to help you out. He
is small in stature, but has a big heart.

* *

FEROL VIRGINIA ABEE
"What's mine is yours, and what's yours is

mine."

Literary Societies (3, 4).

Ferol is one of the best-natured girls in
our class. ' She is rather shy when it comes to
answering questions, but we like her just the
same.

'
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MARGIE ELIZABETH BARRINGER

"Come give us a taste of your quality."

Literary Societies (3, 4).

Margie is so quiet in the classroom that
no one knows she is about. Regardless of
this, she gives excellent readings.

* *

ROBERT CRAIG RUSSELL

"And imts himself upon his good behavior."

Football Team (4) ; Basketball Squad (4) ;

Literary Societies.

The brunette who sits on a backrow in

English and only speaks when he is spoken
to is "Judge" Russell.

* *

GEORGIA AUGUSTA ISENHOUR

"Come and trip it as you go,

On the light fantastic toe."

Literary Societies (2, 3, 4).

Georgia has made many lasting friends
(males included) in Hickory High. She will

not be forgotten soon.

ALTON CORNELIUS TRIVETTE

"Pluck out the heart of my mystery."

Literary Society (4).

Alton came to us as a Senior. He is a
great lover of fiction, especially detective and
love stories.

* *

EVELYN LEONARD DEAL
"Vanity of vanities—all is vanity."

Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4) ; Literary Society;
Senior Class Editor; Snapshot Editor of Log.

Evelyn has taken a very active part in

high school activities. There is always some-
thing doing when Evelyn is afrq

''27
("j
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REBECCA ADELAIDE SHUFORD
"The lady doth protest too much, methinks."

Basketball Team (3, 4); Junior Marshal;
Literary Societies (3, 4).

"Sis" is noted for basketball, high grades
and "checking" Lenoir Rhyne and town.
Claremont High will miss her.

ERNEST EUGENE STARNES

"Be smarter than other people if you can,
but never let them know it."

Debating Club.

Ernest cannot be halted when he has any-
thing to say. Because of this fact, he will

probably make a good debater.

* *

LOUISE PRISCILLA SEABOCH

"As merry as the day is long."

Literary Societies; Glee Club (4); Business
Club (4).

The happiest girl in our class—that's
Louise. She will certainly scatter sunshine
as she goes about her chosen mission work.

KEITH PRATT BOWMAN
"Be silent and safe—silence never betrays

you."

Football Squad (4); Hi-Y Club (3).

Keith's nature is to be quiet but his clothes
are loud. He is noted for his brilliant shirts
and sweaters.

ALBERTA LOUISE BOLICK

"Whatever is worth doing at all is worth
doing well."

Literary Societies; Dramatic Club (2, 3).

Louise takes great interest in all her work.
'(ylii^JHsl sjjspi/rej ^to be a^-lrrstory_ teaeher.
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ELLEN ELIZABETH MOORE

"All the world's a stage."

Dramatic Club (3, 4) ; Glee Club (3) ;

Literary Societies.

Elizabeth is noted for her dramatic
ability both on the stage and off. Her
favorite pastime is driving her Ford.

* «

CHARLIE FRANK THOMPSON

"Ask me no questions and I'll tell you
no fibs."

Football Varsity (4) ; Basketball
Varsity (4); Baseball Team (4).

Frank, the brother of our principal,

has been with us only during our Senior
year, but he has been one of the ath-
letic stars of the year.

I

in

DORIS LUCINDA SOX

"No better than you should be."

Dramatic Club (3) ; Literarv Societies

(3, 4).

Doris is always jolly and has a good
time. She will be remembered for her
ability in both art and dramatics.

/U
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FOUR years ago in early September the Ship '23, having collected

its crew from the North and South Schools, set sail for the Temple

of Knowledge in a distant land.

The captain of the ship was Miss Beard and the guide, Kathleen Espey.

At first the sea was calm and we, the crew, which was the largest in the

ship's history, contemplated a pleasant journey; but very soon a storm,

Examinations, arose. This was unlike any we had ever encountered

before and terrified us greatly. Very soon afterwards we were warned

of the approach of more such storms and, as we advanced, opened our

books to find the characters of these in order to be able to escape the fright

(of failing) that some experienced in the former.

The time was not all spent in studying two books, Latin and Algebra,

which were often open before each one ; but there were organizations,

Literary Society and Hi-Y Club, and athletics to which part of the time

was given. Scarcely before realizing that the storms had passed and

that one-fourth of our journey was over, the ship had disembarked for a

period of three months.

We set sail again but with new leaders, Miss Aileen Aiken and Elvina

Hart. A few are left on the shore and some new ones are added to the

crew. The motto, "It gains strength as it goes," was adopted and being

a little more experienced in traveling on the sea, we made greater progress

this year than last. As in every journey, all was not smooth-sailing, but,

overcoming the obstacles, we look hopefully for the destined land.

Nearer and nearer the goal we are pressing under the guidance of

Miss; Lenora Aiken^and Harry Boyd. But the sea grows rougher as we

-
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proceed this year and the ship strikes the rock, Geometry. Soon this is

removed.

The members, girls and boys, take an active part in the clubs of the

school, and make fine records in athletics. After being tossed about on

the deep, the ship enters a harbor and the end of this journey is celebrated

by a feast, the Junior-Senior banquet.

There were sixty-eight on board on the last journey. This year has

been the happiest and most successful of all. We were guided by Mr.

Ormond and Conrad Crouch, to whom we are deeply indebted for making

it thus. Wonderful are the records made this year in all activities; for we

had our sails properly set and possessed a greater determination than ever

before. Finally, the top of the temple comes in view and then the land is

reached. Having been carefully scrutinized, one by one we leave the ship

and receive the passports (diplomas) to the Temple.

Now the ship stands moored, awaiting the arrival of others and to

carry them on the same journey as it has us, the class of 1927.

—Thelma Bowman.
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The twins, Ruth and Edna
Were still making sweets at night;

They were selling at a great profit

Their famous "Turkish Delight."

Kathryn Regan, our star French pupil,

Was teaching a class of the same;
Her only request and wish being:

"Make ninety-eight your aim."

The next vision brought surprises;

Cecile was dancing on the stage;

Catherine Jones was an opera singer;

Joe, a preacher, quite the rage;

Alton, a sailor; Conrad, an author;

Nellie, a nurse, prim and neat;

Harry and Mike were lawyers

With intelligence that couldn't be beat.

Bill Hanna had become a millionaire,

And possessed an invention fine,

That brought everything he wanted
Without having strained his mind.

Two girls had acquired a fortune

—

Bill Ledbetter and Jessie Long

—

They were still taking life easy

For nothing ever went wrong.

Edna Rowe and Elizabeth Icard

Were candidates in a beauty contest

They had already gained world fame,

And were far ahead of the rest.

Thelma Bowman, Evelyn, and Helen,

On account of their artistic taste,

Had become interior decorators

With their success on harmony based.

Keith Bowman was a librarian;

Dennis Hawn, a skilled electrician;

Nell Wilkinson, a parish worker;

Nell Hagaman, a widely-known musician.

Caroll Abee was a history researcher,

Carl Raby and Ernest Starnes, too;

They had traveled to every country

And examined each library through.

Kathryn Lyerly and Adelaide Shuford

The English Channel had just swum;
Since they broke all previous records,

They, to the Hall of Fame had come.

James Hart and Morris Cohen
Had bought out Henry Ford;

They were showing folks that these car

Could be made of tin and a board.

Ch
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In an art shop of a large city

Marjorie Warlick leads

All other people in selling

Hand-made Indian beads.

Hazel Whitener and Zelma Yost

Owned a beauty parlor chic;

They were especially skilled

In bringing bloom to the cheek.

One vision showed a football game

;

The world's best teams were playing;

Two of their men were Jake and Bruce.

Everyone was proudly saying,

"These gallant boys came in

With only three minutes to play.

They got to work and stirred things up,

And they have saved the day!"

Winifred, Ferol, and Annie,

Because they liked good things to eat,

Had built a trim little tea-house,

And were keeping things pretty and neat.

Georgia Isenhour and Kathryn Eckard

Passed the time away
By flirting with every boy

That would around them stay.

Louise Abernethy, Dorothy, and Roberta

On the Follies danced their way;
They were so cute and clever

Their success could not delay.

Louise Carpenter and Mary Hilda

Were operators addressed—"Hello,"

They certainly made good ones

And were never known to be slow.

The next vision showed the scene

With Macbeth hailing hags remote;

'Twas not Barrymore, but John Shuford

Who had become an actor of note.

Edgar Bogle and Edwin Barger

Operated a farm and dairy.

Robert Russell was a merchant,

Prosperous?—Yes, very.

Elizabeth Hardin and Nancy were florists.

Their flowers were sent far and near;

They were praised for their delicate beauty,

And were sold throughout the year.

James Aderholt was living in Switzerland,

And owned a flock of Swiss goats.

He had almost become a millionaire

In selling their valuable -coats."

V
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Frank Thompson possessed some fine horses,

And was training them for a race.

He had grown a little stouter

But looked the same in his face.

Blanche Miller and Thelma Williams
Were stenographers of the court.

They were capable and accurate,

And called the work great sport.

In a gym, I saw Mary Newton
Who had become a director.

Unmarried was she and assured me
She could always be her protector.

At a studio in Hollywood,

Who should be there, but Bill Hall.

He was well known in his stardom
And was admired by all.

Margie Barringer and Louise Bolick

Were dramatic directors great.

They were then presenting a pageant
Of the history of our state.

Bye and bye I saw with surprise

Elizabeth Moore and Louise Odum—not alone,

There were little children everywhere

—

They were keeping an orphans' home.

And then from out of my slumber,

I opened my drowsy eyes;

I had slept long and soundly.

Just judge of my surprise

As I found myself in a cottage

I had lived in long ago,

Ere I started out that morning
On that curious quest to go.

X

So you see, my dear classmates,

That 'twas nothing but a dream
I've been telling, howe'er natural

And real it to you must seem.

But in this old world of wonders,

Dreams have often-times come true.

So, who knows but this, my vision,

May be realized by you.

,i
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LAST WILL
AND

TESTAMENT

w E, the members of the Senior Class of 1927, our minds being in a

state of most extreme saneness and being of lawful age, do

hereby inscribe this last will and testament as a lasting

reminder of us for future classes and generations.

Item I. We do hereby will and bequeath to our beloved faculty our
best wishes and sincere hope that every other class may be as loyal to the

teachers as we have been, by observing rules, preparing lessons, being on

time, and being absolutely quiet in classes.

Item II. To the Junior class we leave our caps and gowns, the privi-

lege of choosing their Senior rings without the aid of the superintendent,

the principal, the faculty, the city council, the mayor, the school board and
the janitors.

Item III. To the succeeding classes we leave our Senior privileges

(may they discover them) and our popularity with the teachers.

Item IV. Following are the individaul bequests made by the members
of the Senior class:

I, Thelma Bowman, will my fourth period study hall to Mildred

Whitener.

I, Johnny Shuford, do hereby bestow my undying love for the latest

jokes to Philip Menzies.

I, Cecile Hefner, confer my incessant giggling to Grace Starnes.

I, Marjorie Warlick, leave my love for the "Lenoir Rhyne" boys to

Edith Ivey.

I, Carl Raby, bequeath my race horse to Harry Dysart.

I, Nell Wilkinson, confer my ability to make good grades to Aileen

Frye.

I, Prema Sublett, leave my quiet and pleasing ways to Mary Leach.

I, Ferol Abee, do hereby will to Coach Walling my hair curlers. May
r^e make good use of them._
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I, Roberta Drum, bestow my place as guard on the basketball team to

Josephine Miller. Don't make too many fouls, Josephine.

I, Helen Flowers, leave my vampish ways to Martha Bothwell.

I, Elizabeth Hardin, confer my place as Mr. Walling's pet to Mary
Everett.

I, Conrad Crouch, leave my position as taxi-driver for the pupils and
teachers to Scaife Berry.

I, Mary Newton, do hereby bequeath my place as the teacher's pet to

Kenneth Hovis.

I, Frank Thompson, confer my magnetic powers to attract girls in the

hall to John Bryan.

I, Elizabeth Moore, leave my place as Latin shark to Virginia Clark.

I, Morris Cohen, donate my unlimited supply of gum to Ernest Bolick.

I, Dorothy Doster, leave my innocence and dumb expression to Helen

D'Anna.

I, Ernest Starnes, leave my charming ways with the ladies to George

Menzies.

I, Margaret Kuhn, will my golden voice and sweet smile to Margaret

Jones.

Harry Boyd wills and bequeaths his special Senior privileges to Ever-

ett Cline.

To Pinkie James, Joe Rhodes leaves his delicate appetite.

I, Alton Trivette, leave my place as the most reserved boy in the

Senior class to Barrie Blackwelder.

Louise Carpenter and Gertrude Smith confer their quiet and dignified

Senior ways to Virginia Schell and Thelma Fox.

I, Carroll Abee, do hereby will and bequeath my tall, stately figure to

William Herman.
Kathryn Regan leaves her athletic powers and physical abilities to

Kathryn Perry.

I, Howard Whitener, bequeath my ability to argue with Miss Aiken to

Charles Burns and Adrian Doster.

I, Bruce Menzies, donate my place in athletics to Rufus Hall.

I, James Hart, leave my glossy pompadour and quiet ways to Aubrey

Poovey.

I, Evelyn Deal, give my love and affections for the stronger sex to

Marjorie Lohr.

Nell Hagaman leaves her ability to get on the honor roll to Dorothy

Yeager.

I, Georgia Isenhour, will my graceful figure to Katherine Poovey.

Bill Ledbetter leaves her ability to get school rings (and other kinds)

to Willie Bowman.
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I, Louise Seaboch, bequeath my happy disposition to Mary Hawn.

I, Mary Kiser, leave my musical ability to Rebecca Lawrence.

I, Elizabeth Icard, leave my ability to write notes to the opposite sex

to Julia Hefner.

I, Zelma Yost, confer my artistic talent to Paul Whitener.

Keith Bowman wills his serene air and silence to Jacob Fritz.

I, Jake Shuford, wish to bequeath my charming ways with the ladies

to Erskine Dysart.

I, Louise Bolick, leave my ability to graduate in three years to George

R. Wootten.

Edwin Barger leaves his towering stature to Chester Perry.

I, Nellie Penland, hand down my long dresses to Sug. Abernethy.

I, Blanche Miller, will my ability to get out of History by going to the

lunch room to Mabel Sigmon.

James Aderholdt leaves his superfluous flesh to Luther Leach.

I, Winifred Burns, give my everlasting supply of eats to Rowline

Whitener.

I, Hazel Whitener, bequeath my day-dreaming to Corinne Sherrill.

I, Thelma Williams, will my place in the Glee Club to Annie Shuford.

I, Dennis Hawn, confer my position as movie operator to Claude
Cansler.

I, Bill Hall, leave my enviable position in the five- and ten-cent store

to Herbert Nichols. Hope you will become manager some day, Herbert.

Catherine Jones leaves her place in study hall to Grady Buff.

I, Daisy Throneburg, leave my ability to make room for one more in

my car to Mary Hart.

I, Edna Raby, bestow my happy and carefree way to Josephine Aber-
nethy.

I, Mary Hilda Lawrence, will my persistence for my studies to Vir-

ginia Fox.

Marjorie Barringer leaves her long hair to Margaret Blackburn, hop-

ing Margaret's will grow fast.

I, John Hawn, bestow my love for ladies and position in society to Hal
Whitener.

I, Ruth Raby, leave my knowledge of the town happenings to Connor
Hall.

I, Katherine Eckard, bequeath my hair curlers and cosmetics to Vir-

ginia Payne.

I, Jessie Long, will my ability to keep at least one boy on hand to

Marguerite Hilton.

I, Max Boatright, confer my poetic ways to John Miles Abernethy.
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Annie Wilfong leaves her ability to get nice Christmas presents (such

as watches) from the opposite sex to Margaret Hyder.

I, Louise Odom, bestow my diligence in pursuing my studies, though

absent much, to Peggy Stevens.

I, Robert Russell, will my knowledge of Spanish to Champ Martin.

Louise Abernethy wills her permanent place in the Senior class to

Mae Callanan.

I, Edgar Bogle, leave my long walk to school to Jimmie Shuford.

I, Adelaide Shuford, do hereby confer my power to bluff the teachers

to Mary Stuart Ivey.

I, William Hanna, will my happy-go-lucky ways to Guy Barger.

Edna Rowe gives her sweet and lovable disposition to Lucy Johnson.

Lastly, I, Nancy Martin, do hereby will my small stature to Rowline

Whitener.

I, Katharyn Lyerly, do hereby leave my wonderful hair to Virginia

Sigmon.

In Witness Whereof, we set our seal and signature this first day of

June, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-

seven.

THE CLASS,
Nancy L. Martin,
Katharyn E. Lyerly.
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MODERN PLUS

JAKE WHITE set the controls on the magnetic hammock at just two

feet, put on his patented Westlock steel bathrobe, and turned on the

juice. A sudden movement, and he was floating leisurely twenty-

four inches above the ground, suspended by the magnetic waves acting on

his steel robe. For twenty minutes he lay comfortably there, reading the

new book that had just arrived by radio—it was the year 1966. As the

automatic page-turner kept pace with his reading, he absently stroked

Jim, his ferocious bull dog pup, also with his steel jacket, as he gnawed

a bone at the two-foot level.

Suddenly Jim disappeared and when his barks kept coming back,

fainter and fainter, Jake began to look for him. He finally located him

rising rapidly through the air.

"Shucks!" exclaimed Jake. "Where is that darn pup going?"

Then he took in the whole situation at once when he saw a man stand-

ing on a cloud, holding a powerful synocolus (an instrument invented in

the year 1960). This powerful electrical instrument brought Jim into his

hands quicker than words.

The man whom Jake now realized to be a thief, mounted an aerial

bicycle with the barking Jim and pedaled rapidly away, his helium-inflated

balloon tires scattering wisps of cloud as he fled. In an instant Jake rose

to the top of the White's private mooring mast, where he had tied up his

brand new trans-atmospheric row boat. With a glance at the hydrogen

tanks to be sure they registered enough pressure, he flopped into the seat,

slipped the double-action air oars, and departed into space for the thief

and Jim.

For five minutes he rowed steadily ; then a glance ahead, over his

shoulder, showed him that he was running into a fleecy white cloud, and

that, strangely, the thief had dismounted and was waiting to defend him-

self. As he drew near, he saw the reason. The moment the nose of the

boat bumped into the cloud, the thief discharged an armoniaic verilopecis

which caused the cloud to condense into water.

"What'll I do now?" exclaimed Jake. "This will sink the ship as my
armoniaic stabilizer is out o' commission."

Sure enough, a rainstorm, worse than any Jake had ever seen,

descended on him, and try as he might he could not prevent the boat

«f lit f
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sinking under its ever-increasing load of water. The thief mounted his

bicycle again and departed cheerfully on his journey.

"Good-bye, son," he exclaimed gleefully over his shoulder.

Quicker than words or thought Jake decided on a plan of action. He
pulled the string of his balloon pants, which caused him to rise out of the

doomed boat and soared safely into the clear air above the cloud. He
sighted the trail of the bicycle and started his work.

"I'll get even with him," he muttered as he took his radio from his

pocket. "Hello ! South American Gas Company, send me a vacuum a

mile in extent ! Be quick about it and I will order the bank to pay you by

radio."

The vacuum arrived at once via radio. (This was quick service but

even then some complained about its being slow.) He turned the tank

toward the bicycle as he pulled the automatic synrophonic discharger at

its victim. The thief stopped pedaling as he could make no progress in a

vacuum, but remained at a standstill.

As Jake was taking the vacuum back into the tank, he radiophoned the

police station to come after the thief. His summons was answered imme-

diately. The police came riding up in their super-special helium air

dirigible, turned their magnetic arrester on the thief, and "swish" they

were gone to the police air prison, located five miles above the earth in

order that the occupants would have no chance to escape.

Jake recovered Jim, placed him under his arms, and dropped to his

boat which had not yet gotten to the ground because the action had taken

place so quickly. After emptying the boat of water, he rowed back to his

mooring mast, descended then to his book, and wished that something

would happen to put some adventure into his life.

—Conrad Crouch, '27.
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JUNIOR CLASS

CLASS OFFICERS
Virginia Clark President

Charley Connor Hall Vice-President

Gwyn Harper Secretary

Josephine Abernethy Editor

Mildred Whitener Cheer Leader

Leonora Aiken Faculty Adviser

(rV\

Class Colors : Lavender and Silver Class Flower : Sweet Pea

Motto: "Excelsior'

-* A

Abernethy, Shuford
Abernethy, John M.

Abernethy, Milton
Anderson, Ervin
Bowman, Welch
Berry, Scaife

Burns, Charles
Cilley, Robert
Cansler, Claud
Doster, Adrian
Espey, Bill

ROLL

Boys

Frye, Harold
Fritz, Jacob

Gary, Howard
Herman, William
Harper, Gwyn
Hatfield, Reid

Harrison, Walter
Havnaer, Lester

Little, Graydon
Menzies, Phillip

Moss, Hubert
Moretz, Leonard
Penland, Herbert
Presler, Royd
Rhyne, Andrew
Reese, Malcolm
Shuford, Adrian
Shuford, James
Smith, Frank
southerland, james
Whitener, Hal

(r-\

Abernethy, Josephine
Abernethy, Louise

Britain, Alberta
Brown, Mamie
Bivins, Willie
Blackburn, Margaret
Benfield, Nellie
Bowman, Willie
Butler, Nellie

Clark, Virginia

Cilley, Dorothy
Deal, Ruby
Drum, Roberta

Girls

Hall, Charley Connor
Harris, Mabel
Hefner, Pauline
Harris, Foy Mae
Isenhour, Sadie

Ivey, Edith
Lail, Flossie

Link, Kathleen
Presler, Hessie

Poovey, Lena Rose
Propes, Ila

Payne, Virginia

Poovey, Gladys
Poovey, Elsie

Raby, Elizabeth
Starnes, Lucy
Sigmon, Ola
Starnes, Grace
Starnes, Dezzie

Setzer, Rix

Triplett, Coy
Whitener, Mildred
Whitener, Rowline
Whitener, Margaret
Yeager, Dorotj
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HISTORY OF JUNIOR CLASS

E feel more like old-timers now, as this is our third year in High

School. But, oh ! those awful first days of our High School

course. It was rather a sudden change coming from grammar
school, where we were "High and Mighty Seniors," to the High School as

"Blundering Little Freshies." Latin and Spanish were monsters waiting

to be conquered, and Algebra was worse than a Chinese puzzle. Those

first term tests ! No wonder Freshmen are called green ; all of us, one

hundred and twenty-six strong, were scared green ; but we did finally get

used to it. "Quantity but not Quality," we were said to be, but we have

changed that.

Seventy-three of us passed to the Sophomore class. As Freshmen we
said that if we ever got to be Sophomores we would never laugh at the

mistakes of the next Freshmen ; but it felt so fine to see people making

the same blunders we had made, that we could not keep from laughing at

them.

Now we are Juniors and, as I said before, we feel like old-timers.

There are seventy Juniors and with Miss Aiken as class adviser and Vir-

ginia Clark as president, we hope to accomplish great things this year and

pass successfully to our Senior year.

—Josephine B. Abernethy, '28.
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JUNIOR MARSHALS

Josephine Abernethy

Leonard Moretz

Virginia Clark

Gwyn Harper











SOPHOMORE CLASS
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OFFICERS
Hal Jones President
Catharine Bisanar Vice-President

Erskine Dysart Secretary-Treasurer

Rebecca Lawrence.. Editor

W. D. Cottrell Faculty Adviser

Colors: Green and Gold Flower: Daisy

Motto: "A Winner Never Quits and a Quitter Never Wins"

* -*

ROLL

I

Barger, Guy
Blackwelder, Barrie

Bisanar, Alan
Bowman, Bliss

Bryan, John
Cline, Everett
Coffey, Frank
Dysart, Erskine
Hall, Rufus

Bisanar, Catherine
Boyd, Florence
Bothwell, Martha
Brown, Mamie
Burns, Ruth
Callanan, Mae
Crouch, Bobbie

Deal, Lucy
Dietz, Gertrude
DeLane, Louise

Ennis, Ellen
Everett, Mary
Fox, Virginia

Friday, Elizabeth
Frye, Aileen
Hamrick, Inez

Hart, Mary

Boys

Hart, Kenneth
Huffman, Carroll
Jones, Hal
Martin, Champ
McCarley, Lowery
Menzies, George
Miller, Roy
Payne, Meek
Perkins, Norwood
Shuford, Gordon

Girls

Hefner, Julia
Hyder, Margaret
Isenhour, Georgia
Ivey, Mary Stuart
Johnson, Lucy
Jones, Margaret
Keever, Louise
Keever, Lucille
Kersey, Elizabeth
Lawrence, Louise

Lawrence, Rebecca
Leach, Mary E.

Lentz, Ruth
Little, Lillian

Logan, Inez

Miller, Dorothy
Miller, Irene

Miller Josephini

Shuford, Tom
Smathers, Bruce
Spratt, Barney
Starnes, Ernest
Sherill, Grier

Warlick, Kenneth
Warner, Robert
Whitener, Hal
Yeager, John

Morelle, Marguerite
Pitts, Claudia
Pope, Doris

Pope, Janie
Reese, Elizabeth
Seaboch, Elizabeth
Sigmon, Virginia

Sigmon, Winnie
Sills, Berniece
Stanley, Durland
Steelman, Ruth
Stevens, Peggy
Tate, Virginia

Troutman, Martha
White, Alyne
Whitener, Margaret
Whitener, Julia
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AST year, we, as Freshmen, felt quite honored to enter a new High

j School building—the first year of our high school career. Life

took on a new aspect. We determined to be the best Freshman

class in the history of the school. Let's hope we carried out that deter-

mination. As "Freshies" we tried to do everything that was required

of us ; some succeeded ; some failed. We were always called "babies" by

the Seniors ; but nevertheless, we did not care because we were doing our

best. We remember that once upon a time they were Freshmen. Those

days will never be forgotten.

We are Sophomores now, ready to accomplish great things. Sopho-

mores are usually termed "wise fools." We will try to be wise, but we are

not so sure about the foolish part. There were one hundred and seventy-

two Freshmen enrolled last year, while this year there are only eighty-five

Sophomores.

As Sophomores we feel that we are climbing to higher things. More

is required of us ; therefore, we will try to live up to our motto : "A

winner never quits and a quitter never wins." We are hoping that the

latter half of our High School career will be even more successful than the

first.

—Rebecca Lawrence, Editor.
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FRESHMAN CLASS

OFFICERS
Margaret L. Abernethy President
Kathryn Perry .....Vice-President

McKay Bradley Secretary

Kathryne Rhyne Editor
Mary Frances Howle Faculty Adviser

Colors: Purple and Gold Flower: Pansy

Motto: "If the Elevator to Success is Broken,

Stairs."

the
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VI

I

Britain, John
Bost, George

Brown, Glynn
Bolick, Ralph
Barringer, Guy
Bowman, Miles
Buff, Grady
Bumgarner, Adrian
Bradley, McKay
Bolick, Ernest
Creech, Harlan
Dysart, Harry
Deal, Albert
Fox, Chalmers
Fritz, John
Gordon, Jervis

Hilton, Frank
Huffman, Luther
Hallman, Ernest
Hovis, Kenneth
Hosley, Harold
James, Norman
Jones, Hal
Leach, J. L.

Latta, Hal

Boys

McGalliard, Marshall
Miller, Harry
Mosteller, Charles
Nichols, Herbert
Perry, Chester
Hilton, Albert
Hanna, Scott
Hefner, Mayo
Honeycutt, Joe
Huggins, Ralph
Hovis, Nathan
Harris, Robert
Johnson, E. C.

Jones, Garfield

Jarrett, Vince
Keever, William
Little, Howard
Lane, Charles
Moretz, Hugh
Meadows, Lee
Miller, James
Miller, Ernest
Messick, Eugene
Poovey, Robert
Poovey, Aubrey

Poovey, George

Pridgen, Robert

Rollins, Overman
Rutledge, Robert
Russell, John
Seaboch, Reid

Smith, W. B.

Sigmon, Herbert
Speas, Billy P.

Scruggs, Clifford

Smathers, Bruce
Taylor, Frank
Troutman, James
Thomas, J. T.

Thomasson, Claude
Thompson, Robert
White, Eugene
Whitener, Leroy
Wolfe, Eugene
Wootten, George R.

Whitener, James
Warlick, Sam
Whitener, Paul
Warlick, Donnell
Whitener, Douglas
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Abernethy, Margaret
Abernethy, Lillian

Abernethy, Dorothy
Abernethy, Margaret
Aderholdt, Emma Lee
Bost, Frances
Barger, Ola
Burns, Elsie

Barb, Helen
Black, Edith
Bailey, Virginia

Bowman, Eva
Brown, Letha
Brewer, Janie

Bolick, Dorothy
Cook, Hally
Carter, Marjorie
Coyle, Mary Alice

Craig, Evelyn
Cline, Pauline
Cline, Naoma
Clay, Inez

Cilley, Mary
Callanan, Roberta
Davidson, Emma Neil
D'Anna, Helen

Fincannon, Gladys
Fox, Thelma
Gosnold, Betty
Hawn, Henrietta
Hawn, Ruth
Hudson, Edna
Hawn, Mary
Hudson, Donnie
Holsenbeck, Florence
Huffman, Edith
Hamrick, Lena
Hilton, Marguerite
Maynard, Lela
Keever, Nancy L.

Lail, Virginia

Lohr, Marjorie
McCall, Alma
Miller, Elsie

Mitchell, Bobbie

Montgomery, Frances
Moose, Hattie
Moore, Mary Rebecca
Miller, Grace
McCoy, Louise

Pope, Maude

Poovey, Virginia

Propst, Avis

Perry, Kathryn
Pridgen, Ruby
Peeler, Frances
Poovey, Irene

Penland, Frances
Raby, Ella
Rhyne, Kathryne
Sigmon, Louise

Sigmon, Mable
Shuford, Annie
Sigmon, Alice J.

Sherrill, Corinne
Setzer, Fleta
Smith, Ethel
Sigmon, Winnie
Schell, Virginia

Thomas, Edna
Troutman, Pauline
Wilkinson, Helen
White, Louise

Wyant, Irene

Walker, Rosebud
White, Louise

Yount, Helen

iv

FRESHMAN CLASS HISTORY

THE Class of '30 has at last passed through one year of its high school

life—and such a life as it has been. How little and green we felt on

our first day in high school ! We were "welcomed" as Freshmen are

always "welcomed" by the upper-classmen. But after we had had time to

recover, we showed them what mettle we had. We proved that we were

just as full of "pep" and good school spirit as our "honored elders."

With Miss Mary Frances Howie as our capable adviser we have made

the year one of great success in every way.
—Kathryn Rhyne.
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LITERARY SOCIETIES

CONTINUING in their paths of fame, the literary societies started this

year auspiciously. For the benefit of those who do not know exactly

what a literary society is, the following explanation might be in order.

It is an organization intended to instill into our bonelike heads a taste for

literary things, a sense of value ; a knowledge of, and experience in public

speaking. It is also intended to still our shaking knees and quell the

tremor in our voices as we rise to greet an audience. Enlightenment on

many subjects is a minor aim.

These instruments of learning are great inspirations, oases in our

weekly grind.

Whatever their faults, whatever their peculiarities, they form an

indispensable institution, knit closely into the life of the school.

/*l
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Carver Literary Society

Aiken-Smith

0. Henry

Hickory Nut

Stickory Hicks

Ormond

Bagwell

Thompson Literary Society

Duncan

Howie

Cottrell

"Sotte"

Dixon

McComb





UKELELE CLUB
OFFICERS

Jessie Long President

Inez Hamrick Vice-President

Margaret Kuhn Secretary and Treasurer

Miss Moore Faculty Member
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HI-Y CLUB

Mr. Cottrell '. Leader
Bruce Menzies President

Harry Boyd .....Vice-President

Conrad Crouch Secretary

Max Boatright Treasurer

4
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For several years there has been a Hi-Y Club in this school. It has

had its ups and downs, but has existed until the present time.

This year the Hi-Y Club started off with a bang! Soon after organiz-

ing there were found to be forty-three members. More than three times

as many as had formerly belonged. Without delay the club started its

upward path to fame. Several parties were given, an impressive initiation

ceremony completed, and a delegation sent to Winston-Salem.

The club enjoys its fun, it is true, but it also has a program of service.

It stands for clean speech, clean sports, clean habits, and clean living.



GLEE CLUB

Mrs. Harold Deal
Mrs. G. R. Patterson

Directors

* *

Tenors

James Aderholt
Bill Hall
James Hart
Norman James
Howard Whitener

Basses

John Abernethy
Harry Boyd
Lowery McCarley
Conrad Crouch
William Espey

Herbert Penland
Chester Perry
George Poovey
Bruce Smathers
W. B. Smith
Hal Whitener

A Itos

Margaret Jones
Jessie Long
Louise Seaboch
Marjorie Warlick
Zelma Yost

Sopranos

Willie Bivens
Margaret Kuhn
Inez Hamrick
Catherine Jones
Rebecca Lawrence
Gladys Poovey
Doris Pope
Peggy Stephens
Mildred Whitener
Nell Wilkinson
Thelma Williams

'27



COMMERCIAL CLUB
Motto: "Strictly Business"

OFFICERS
Frank Thompson President

Joe Rhodes..... Vice-President

Zelma Yost Secretary and Treasurer

Gwyn Harper Reporter

Mary Thurman Faculty Adviser

* *

The Commercial Club was organized in 1925 under the direction of

Miss Thurman. It is composed of sixty-seven members from the Type-

writing, Shorthand, and Bookkeeping departments. This club strives to

make business men and women of its members. It is also a club which is

worthy of any student's ambition.

dh
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"All time and money spent on body and voice brings a larger rate of

interest than any other expenditure."

—

Gladstone.

The study of High School Dramatics gives richness, volume, and flex-

ibility to the tones ; ease and grace to the position and movement, freedom

of action ; teaches how to breathe correctly, articulate distinctly, read

appropriately, speak impressively. It strengthens the memory and culti-

vates the moral nature. This course in Dramatics is arranged to meet the

wants of readers and speakers who desire improvement and culture.

Naturalness is the fundamental and crowning principle of expression,

and the training is such as to retain and develop the individuality of the

student. Dramatics is taught as an art, resting upon absolute laws of

nature, explained and illustrated by exact scientific rules, and gives a

practical training in all the principles upon which the art is based.
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GOSSIP CLUB
Samuel Thompson President

Howard Whitener _ Vice-President

Norman James Secretary

Elizabeth Icard Treasurer

Champ Martin Clerk

Jimmy Shuford ...Mascot

John Shuford Chief Gossip-Collector

Zelma Yost Chief Gossip-Broadcaster

The Gossip Club has its sessions each day at noon. Various topics are

discussed, argued, and the results broadcasted. The school is run by its

decisions ( ?) . It is a new institution, and relies upon the front steps as its

meeting place. Its many regular and honorary members are noted for

their caustic wit and no couple dares walk past the steps because of the

skirmish which follows. In battle array there is no more formidable look-

ing bunch because the prettiest, handsomest, and wittiest of the school

constitute this exclusive Gossip Club. To join, one must be equipped with

a supply of good jokes, entertain the ladies, and watch and comment on

the passing swains.

Page Si.Tty-thicr F I
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HICKORY LOG STAFF

[

Mary K. Newton Editor-in-Chief

Harry Boyd .Business Manager
James Southerland Assistant Business Manager
Evelyn Deal Senior Editor

Josephine Abernethy Junior Editor

Rebecca Lawrence Sophomore Editor

Kathryn Rhyne Freshman Editor

Zelma Yost Art Editor

Jessie Long . Society Editor

Max Boatright Organization Editor

Howard Whitener Athletic Editor

Nell Wilkinson Joke Editor

W. C. Ormond Faculty Adviser

* *

HICKORY TWIG STAFF
Champ W. Martin Editor

Paul A. Whitener Assistant Editor

E. Bruce Menzies Business Manager

Paul A. Whitener
)

. ,. ,

TT T TT V Artists
Harroll L. Hosley

[

Inez A. Hamrick
)

„ .

. _. \ Reporters
Mary A. Everett

j

V. Louise Keever
| n . ,

_. TT „ \ Printers
Bobbie V. Crouch

[

N the first of September, nineteen hundred and twenty-six, a tiny bud

was seen on the side of the Hickory Log. Mr. Ormond was the first

to notice it, and with the help of some of the students of his group took

care of it until on the tenth of September the first leaf appeared. Every

week since then a new leaf has appeared, and it will not be long until it

will be a full-grown "Twig."

Each leaf that has grown has done its part in boosting the activities

and work of the High School, in giving rise to school spirit, and in creating

a common interest among the students.

—Peggy Stephens,
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SOCIAL EVENTS

JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
N the evening of May 3, 1926, the cafeteria became an ideal setting

for May Day festivals. A post in the center of the cafeteria was

converted into a May pole with many colored crepe-paper ribbons

reaching to every part of the room. The motif was further carried out by

the miniature May poles on each table, the streamers of which extended

to the hands of attractively dressed clothespin dolls, which were used as

favors. Here the annual Junior-Senior banquet was held. The hand-

painted place cards and rose mint baskets were also in keeping with the

other beautiful decorations.

Mr. Patton, of Morganton, a well-known and much-liked humorist,

delighted the crowd for some time with his jokes and witty sayings.

The musical features of the program consisted of several beautiful

solos by Miss Frances Newton, accompanied by Mrs. Walter Schaff, and

selections by the Male Quartet which sang at Greensboro last year in the

High School Contest.

Throughout the banquet various toasts were made to Mr. Patton, Mr.

Carver, Miss McComb, Senior Class Adviser; Miss Aiken, Junior Class

Adviser; the faculty, the students, the school, and several phases of school

activities.

The entire program was enjoyed by each one present, and was

acclaimed one of the most highly successful Junior-Senior banquets ever

given.

IM
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HI-Y PARTY

On October 15, 1926, following an exciting game, the Hi-Y Club enter-

tained the Lenoir and local football teams at a party in the cafeteria.

The visiting boys were lined up and introduced to the girls. Then

an opportunity was given the flappers to snatch the sheiks.

During the evening two little colored boys amused the guests with the

Charleston. They were encored repeatedly.

The program was cut short owing to the fact that Hal Whitener, who

was to have had a part, was injured in the game that afternoon.

Delicious cake and punch were served during the evening.
i
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THE SOPHOMORE HALLOWE EN PARTY
Pumpkins, corn stalks, and black cats, too! Ghosts, witches, and

goblins galore

!

Twas Hallowe'en and the Sophomores had assembled in the cafe-

teria for a frolic. As their special guests they had the members of the

football team.

Much excitement and interest was created by a fortune teller. Her

black dress and hat, with her broom stick and black cat, emphasized the

fact that she was a real witch, and her prophecies were bound to come

true!

After many games, appropriate for the occasion, had been played,

refreshments were served. Then, the spirits, having ended their visit to

the land of the supernatural, returned to the world of humans

!

ft\

HI-Y PARTY
One of the most delightful parties of the season was given at the home

of Helen Flowers, on February 18, by the Hi-Y Club. In spite of the bad

weather a large crowd attended.

Entertainment was furnished in the form of two plays and a dialogue,

with Mary Everett, Champ Martin, Harry Boyd, and Lansing Hatfield

taking part. During one of the plays, which was a comic tragedy, music

was furnished by Bill Abernethy, who was chief musician of the affair.

The guests participated in a treasure hunt. While on this "wild goose

chase" they visited the Lenoir-Rhyne Athletic Field, Carolina Swimming

Pool, the Country Club, the entrance to the High School, the Catawba

River Bridge, the Teacherage, the High School Athletic Field, and Oak-

wood Cemetery. Bill Abernethy and Lansing Hatfield were both winning

contestants, but the tossing of a coin favored Bill.

However, he was not the only lucky one, since delicious refreshments

were soon served everybody after the return from the hunt. For the

remainder of the evening, general conversation and fun prevailed, bringing

to a close, much too soon, a very enjoyable party.
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ATHLETICS

Athletics in the Claremont High School has been considered the best

this year that the school has ever had. The boys that took part in athletics

were clean sports, and hard fighting "LITTLE WONDERS."

(t\

* *

FOOTBALL
The football team at the end of the football season, was undefeated.

Hickory played ten games, won seven, and tied three. The second team
played one game here with the North Carolina School for the Deaf from

Morganton and won. The football team this year achieved a record of

which no former Hickory team can boast.

* *

BASKETBALL
Basketball started off with the prospects of developing a great

basketball team. The boys won the first nine games. Though in the

middle of the season they went on a slump, they managed to keep above the

half way mark.

The girls made a remarkable record in basketball this year. The

team was largely composed of girls new in the sport. Out of 17 games

they won 11, lost 5, and tied one.

* *

GYMNASIUM
The courses in the gymnasium are given for mental development as

well as for physical training. These courses are a regular part of the

High School curriculum.

BASEBALL

if

I
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With seven letter men back Coach Walling hopes to put out a winning

baseball team.
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Champ Martin "Mike" Whitener Frank Thompson
Manager

FOOTBALL— 1926

On September 24th, Hickory Hi defeated Glen Alpine here by a score

of 47-0.

The following Friday, October 1st, Newton returned home defeated

6-0.

On the 8th of October C. H. S. went to Marion and won by a score of

7-0.

After Hickory's winning the first three games, Lenoir came here,

October 15th, and changed the record by tying C. H. S., 6-6.

On the 22nd of October Hickory tied North Wilkesboro in the fifth

gSTne of the season. Score: C. H. S. 0, N. W. 0.

Hickory defeated Granite Falls here, October 29th, 13-6.



FOOTBALL
On November 5th, Maiden came to Hickory to meet "The Little

Wonders," and returned home defeated, 54-3.

Hickory tied Mooresville here by a score of 7-7, on November 12th.

Since Mt. Holly failed to show up on the 19th, the first team played

the second team, defeating them 31-6.

"The Little Wonders" journeyed to Waynesville for the "Turkey Day"
game. They played in a sea of mud to defeat W. H. S., 7-6.

On November 6th, the second team played the North Carolina School

for the Deaf, second team 7, D. D. S. 6.

[Welch Bowman is a varsity member. His picture has been omitted through error.]
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Left to Right—H. Whitener, Champ Martin (Manager), K. Walling (Coach),
I. Wyant, M. Jones, K. Lyerly, M. Blackburn, E. Hardin, R. Drumm, I. Miller,
H. D'Anna, I. Hamrick, M. Whitener (Captain), A. Shuford, L. DeLane.

THE '27 BASKETBALL SEASON

December 17 Hickory
January 4 Hickory
January 7 Hickory
January 11 Hickory
January 14 Hickory
January 17 Hickory
January 18 . Hickory
January 21 Hickory
January 27 Hickory
January 31, Hickory
February 1 Hickory
February 4 Hickory
February 8 Hickory
February 11 Hickory
February 15 Hickory
February 22 Hickory
February 25 Hickory

GIRLS

19

36

20

16

30

17

30

34

20

25

24

25

36

34

28

27

35

Startown 18

Hildebran 19

Banoak 21

Maiden 20

Marion 51

Lenoir 17

Highland 16

North Wilkesboro 10

Maiden 37

Lenoir 18

Marion 36

Lincolnton 20

Startown ?. 18

Newton 7

Granite Falls 15

Newton 14

North Wilkesboro .. 21



Left to Right—R. Seaboch, K. Walling (Coach), C. Martin (Manager), J.

Rhodes, Bill Hall, H. Penland, J. Shuford, R. Russell, M. Reese, H. Whitener,
H. Frye, W. Bowman, J. Shuford, N. James, B. Menzies (Captain), F. Thompson.

THE '27 BASKETBALL SEASON
ni\ BOYS

December 17 Hickory
December 28 Hickory
January 4 Hickory
January 7 Hickory
January 11 Hickory
January 14 Hickory
January 17 Hickory
January 18 Hickory
January 21 Hickory
January 25 Hickory
January 27 Hickory
January 31. Hickory
February 1 Hickory
February 4 Hickory
February 8 Hickory
February 9 Hickory

(State Championsh
February 11 Hickory
February 15 Hickory
February 22 Hickory
Febrv+airy 25.

;
., ...Hickory

31 Startown 13
33 Alumni 30
42 Hildebran 22
31 Claremont 25
42 Maiden 26
31 Marion 33
30 Lenoir 14
27 Waynesville 22
17 North Wilkesboro 25
33 Waynesville 47
27 Maiden 31

40 Lenoir 15
24 Marion 28
30 Lincolnton 31
33 Startown 34
23 Claremont 26
ip Game)
25 Newton 28
26 Highland 28
25 Newton 20
25 North Wilkesboro 20
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COMPLIMENTS OF

STANDARD GARAGE AND

SALES COMPANY

Studebaker and Dodge

Brothers Motor Cars

SALES AND SERVICE

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

Phone 210

HICKORY, N. C.

"This is a Studebaker Year"

HICKORY

MANUFACTURING

COMPANY

$»

MANUFACTURERS AND

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

BUILDING MATERIALS

Ct\

fi
HICKORY NOVELTY

COMPANY
(Incorporated)

MANUFACTURERS

AND DEALERS

Millwork and Lumber

HICKORY, N. C.

PIEDMONT FOUNDRY j

AND MACHINE CO.

Incorporated 1902

Corliss Work

General Repair Work

Acetylene Welding and Cutting-

Iron, Brass, and Aluminum
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A TURNING POINT

The opening of a bank account is an important event in the life of a

young man. Often it is a turning point in his career. It may mark the

departure from a habit of careless spending to the practice of thrift and

business-like system.

When you are ready to start a bank account. The First National Hank
of Hickory will welcome your patronage.

Jftr^t Rational pank
HICKORY, N. C.

*x

1L*
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $500,000.00

r-\ JEWELED MOMENTS
How true it is that a gift from a jewelry store possesses a very special

charm that commonplace things can never quite acquire.

C. W. Dellinger, Jeweler

rii\

drink Coca-Cola
DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING

Coca-Cola Bottling Company
HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA
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ELLIOT KNITTING MILLS
MANUFACTURERS OF

Men's, Ladies' and Infants' High Grade Hosiery

hickory, n. c.

liM

Mr. Walling (in gym): "Girls, I want you to be more careful about

your language. Don't say, 'Oh, Lord' so much."

Edith Huffman: "You have to call on the good Lord to help do some
of this work."

Dan Cupid must be working in the chemistry class for we hear breezes

of a serious romance between the football captain and a certain party.

"CATAWBA GEM"
ICE CREAM AT LEADING FOUNTAINS

ALWAYS ASK FOR SAME

Catatotm Creamerp Company

i

ftarbtn'^ ^>tubto
Photographers

High Grade Portraits and Kodak Finishing by
Professional Photographers

Phone 140-J
1436 Union Square HICKORY, N. C.

i
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Cook-by- Wire
'

Southern Public Utilities Company
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

LET ELECTRICITY BE YOUR SERVANT

BUY HER A
KELVINATOR

Phone 148

<i-\

<&

SETZER & RUSSELL

DEALERS IN

General Merchandise, Dry

Goods, Notions, Hats, Shoes,

Coats and Dresses

^

Miss Bell: "Kenneth, you will

have to come back and sit with me

awhile this afternoon."

Kenneth Warlick: "I will come

back, but I don't know how we can

both sit in that chair."
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IMPORTANT DATES IN C. H. S. HISTORY

Sept. 1—No composition work given in English.

Sept. 15—Detention Hall was organized.

Sept. 31—Dorothy Doster did not say "Uh."

Oct. 1—First blade of grass appeared on campus.

Oct. 8—Miss Abernethy willingly let her fourth period class talk.

Oct. 15—Mr. Gwin yelled at a football game.

Oct. 22—Joe Rhodes was seen necking in football game.

Oct. 29—Morris Cohen did not chew gum in school.

Nov. 1—Miss Duncan gave a hard Latin test.

Nov. 2—James Hart was on time.

Nov. 11—Nobody skipped for Armistice Day.

Dec. 11—Mr. Gwin had a date.

Dec. 12—Mr. Ormond became serious.

Dec. 20—"Red" Espey bought some Stacomb.

Jan. 1—Louise Abernethy did not write a letter in school.

Jan., 1927—"Scrony" Nichols made the basketball team.

Jan. 16—Miss Dixon tore up funny papers.

Feb. 2—Conrad Crouch had a hair out of place.

Feb. 14—Mr. Cottrell saw Sue.

Feb. 15—Boys won another basketball game.

Feb. 30—Mr. Thompson did not sign any permits.

March 3—Holiday to play in snow.

March 4—Nell Wilkinson was sent to office for popping gum.

March 7—Adelaide Shuford fussed about assignments.

March 9—Miss Smith did not refer to Muzzy.

April 1—All reports taken home by all students.

April 8—Coach bragged on first period class.

April 30—James Sutherland flunked on history.

May 3—Catherine Jones lost a pound.

June 23, 1934—"Pinkie" James graduated.

June 23—Peggy Stephens made honor roll.

1936—Elizabeth Icard won national beauty contest.

Aug. 1—Heating system worked perfectly.

1937—Ernest Starnes became an internationally famous athlete.

Never—Cecile Hefner giggled. '(, <M

W
<\\
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The Winchester Store

SPORTING GOODS

BUILDING MATERIALS

GLASS AND CHINAWARE

Abernethy Hardware Co,

GIVE YOUR DAUGHTER HEALTH

And the best foundation for health is good feet. She was born

with good feet; why not keep thetn so? Don't let ordinary shoes

weaken her arches, cramp blood vessels, nerves and bones.

The Arch Preserver Shoe will insure normal, vigorous, useful feet

throughout her life.

D'ANNA SHOE STORE
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Irusrt Company
HICKORY. N. C.

Trust Department

j
Commercial Banking

^

Insurance Department

Stocks and Bonds

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Phone 251

Your Education Continues All

Through Life

Carnation and Ever-Ready
I

| Flour are as GOOD as the

BEST and BETTER than
S

1 most.

-* *
I

I

MANUFACTURED BY

Hickory Flour Mills,

INCORPORATED

HICKORY, N. C.

i

I

The Seniors were born for great things;

The Juniors were born for small;

But no one has yet discovered the reason

Why Freshmen were born at all.

Made in ^UNIVERSAL
WATER SYSTEM

Sold

Everywhere

LATTA-MARTIN PUMP COMPANY . . Hickory, N. C.
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'It Pays to Plant a Place" and With Home-Grown
Material

Cfje ftotoarbfttcfeorp Co.

Nurserymen Landscape Gardeners
hickory, n. c.

fi
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EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING

PIEDMONT BUILDING AND SUPPLY COMPANY

Hickory, N. C.

f.\

Miss Abernethy: "Ralph, read the next sentence."

Ralph Bolick: "I left my keys at home and couldn't get my book out

of my locker."

Miss A. (absent-mindedly) : "You are reading the wrong one."

d

HICKORY PAPER BOX COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS

Set Up Paper Boxes of All Kinds

hickory, n. c.



CLAY PRINTING COMPANY

Printers and Publishers

HICKORY, N. C.

(M

BUMBARGER'S
A Good Book Store In

A Good Town

0=^ ::jSfa=g^^mJ<SF=^g-^___4 gkr^gc^frg:
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LENOIR- RHYNE COLLEGE
HICKORY, N. C.

Is a Standard College for Men and Women

COURSES

Classical Education—Music

General Science—Business

Summer School for Teachers and for those who wish to make up

college credits

HEALTHFUL CLIMATE
SURROUNDINGS OF CULTURE AND REFINEMENT

For Catalog and other information, Write the President

W

W

RULES FOR DRIVERS
An arm protruding from the car ahead means that the driver is:

1. Knocking ashes off a cigarette.
2. Going to turn to the left.

3. Telling a small boy to shut up, he won't buy any red pop.
4. Going to turn to the right.
5. Pointing out a scenic spot.

6. Going to back up.
7. Feeling for rain.

8. Telling his wife, , yes, he's sure the kitchen door is locked.
9. Saluting a passing motorist, or

10. Going to stop. . . . —Life.

HICKORY FOUNDRY AND MACHINE COMPANY
Foundry and Machine Work of all Kinds

Cylinder Grinding, Mill Roll Grinding and Corrugating

Builders of Special Machinery

HICKORY, N. C.
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Parks-Belk Broom

Company
|

Hickory's Big

Department Store

2^C3F

Make Our Store Your Shop-

ping Headquarters I

Incorporated

'The Ladies Store"

EVERYTHING IN LADIES'

READY-TO-WEAR

HICKORY, N. C.

Mr. Ormond: "Who has a study

period preceding this class?"

Howard: "Did you say before

this class?"

Mr. O.: "Yes, preceding this

class."

Jervis: "I thought you said be-

fore this class."

BETTER HOMES FURNISHING

COMPANY

I When in Need of Quality
i

I Furniture Our Prices are Con-
I

sistent With the Quality Mer-
I

chandise Which We Sell
j
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Miss Aiken: "Max, you're chewing gum. :

Max: "I'm not, I'm Max Boatright."

Mr. Gwin (fussing about talking) : "Folks, this is the last time I'm

going to say anything about the talking."

Cecile Hefner: "Thank goodness!"

HUTTON-BOURBONNAIS CO.

ROUGH AND DRESSED

WHITE AND NORTH CAROLINA PINE

OAK, POPLAR AND CHESTNUT

BOX SHOOKS A SPECIALTY

HICKORY, N. C.

GOOD GULF GASOLINE
"At the Orange Pumps"

SUPREME AUTO OILS

BLACKWELDER OIL COMPANY
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Hickory,
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North Carolina

SOUTHERN DESK COMPANY

SCHOOL DESKS—OPERA CHAIRS

BLACKBOARDS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

ih

Mr. Ormond (just before Christmas): "And after the next few weeks
we'll"

—

Sam W. (interrupting): "Be hunting for Santa Claus."

Mr. Cottrell (after explaining a chemistry problem): "Inez, why
don't you understand that?"

Inez Logan: "When you're just naturally dumb, you can't get it."

Mr. C: "I see your point exactly."

YODER-CLARK CLOTHING COMPANY
Young Men's Suits in All the New Models
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Harold F.: "What's Jimmy so blue about this evening?"
Jake S.: "He brought his teacher a beautiful bunch of leaves from the river."

Harold: "What's the matter? Didn't she appreciate them?"
Jake: "She did; that's why he was disappointed. He thought they were poison

ivy.'

Ernest S.: "At last I've won my letter."

Welch B.: "Oh, you've won you're 'H'."

Ernest: 'No, my 'F'."

Rufus Hall: "Am I your canoe?"
Ma: "Why?"
Rufus: " ]fou say, 'Paddle your own canoe'."

Overman R. : "Where does the lesson end?"
Leroy: "It doesn't end, it keeps on."

Morris Cohen (when refreshments were served at first Hi-Y party)
we get for the twenty-five cents?"

'Is this all

Mary Stuart Ivey: "What does a crayfish prey on?"
Mr. Cottrell : "It prays on its knees."

Ernest Bolick: "Where's the wood-stretcher?"
Nathan H.: "Ask Mr. Gwin."

Miss McComb: "What tense is this:

Jake S.: "Past."
'I am beautiful'?'

1

Miss Abernethy: "What are you chewing?'
Aubrey Poovey: "My cud."

Mr. C: "Why does the blood rush to the head?"
Guy B.: "To fill a vacuum."

"The girl's name is Sue. Who is the man?"

"Moving pictures are for the eyes and not for the mouth."

Helen: "I see in the paper that Evelyn left town after a short stop."
Hazel: "No wonder; she was always crazy about athletes."

Professor (explaining Mars in science) : "Now suppose that my hat represents
Mars. Are there any questions before I go on?"

Claude H.: "Is Mars inhabited?"

The Log is a great invention;
The class gets all the fame,

The other fellows get all the money,
And the poor editor gets all the blame.

Miss Howie: "What's the meaning of this sentence: 'A well read man was he'?"
Freshman : "Why, a strong healthy Indian."

Mr. Thompson: "I'm offering a prize for the laziest boy in school and I think
you win it."

Bill Hanna : "All right, roll me over and put it in my back pocket."

in



CANDIES FRUITS VEGETABLES
FINE GROCERIES

CUT FLOWERS FLORAL DESIGNS
Phones 639 and 39
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PIEDMONT WAGONS AND DRAYS

PIEDMONT WAGON AND MANUFACTURING

COMPANY

sgOg*

Hickory, N. C.
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jflarttn Jfurntture Company
MANUFACTURERS OF

ODD BUFFET AND DINING ROOM SUITES
HICKORY, N. C.
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SPARE THE ICE AND SPOIL THE FOOD

il

According to Uncle Sam, many families spend one-third of their income
for food.

Now, as just a matter of plain housekeeping mathematics: Is it

worth while to invest a few cents in ice that will protect the value of all

that food? The answer being so unopen to argument, we wonder how any
family can practice the "False Economy" of food risked to spoilage.

Food left in a room—on a window shelf—left over night in any thing

but a well-iced refrigerator can very easily spoil. That's why ice is needed
every day in the year—and we're here to serve you.

yV J

HICKORY ICE AND COAL CO.

PHONE 261

/iM

THINGS WE'D LIKE TO KNOW—
Why is Mr. Cottrell always late for chapel?

What was Raleigh's destitution anyway?

Is Mildred Whitener going horse-back riding any more?

Where is Chicago University?

Why was Erskine Dysart necking a uke?

The history of Duke University?

What will remove Mr. Walling's freckles ?

Why is Mr. Gwin so bashful?

When the truck had a wreck, the girls, shocked and hurt, called Alton
Trivette to help them.

Alton (with hands in his pockets): "What can I do, folks? Are you
hurt?"
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SHUFORD HARDWARE CO

OLDEST LARGEST BEST

CHINA AND GIFT NOVELTIES IN OUR GIFT SHOP

SPORTING GOODS—QUALITY HARDWARE

ALWAYS PLEASED TO SERVE YOU

FROM OUR SCHOOL
Now Mr. Thompson is a man of wit

For when we're late and want a permit

He says: "What! late again! Now what's your excuse?"

Then I turn my head, knowing it's no use.

The next day I see upon the wall

My name, with two hours in detention hall.
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FOR HEALTH'S SAKE EAT
BAMBY BREAD

ORDER BY NAME

CITY STEAM BAKERY
HICKORY, N. C.

"It's the Butter in Bamby That Makes it Better"
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LUTZ DRUG STORE
ON THE CORNER

Meet your friends on the corner

Phones 17 and 317

ROYAL Portable Typewriter

Most Modern of Light-weight
Typewriters.

"Everybody Wants One"

Deal Typewriter

Exchange
13.34 Union Square

Telephone 736

Q. E. HERMAN
Registered Architect

HICKORY. N. C.

Telephone 705-
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Yeager Manufacturing Company

MANUFACTURERS OF

DINING ROOM FURNITURE
E. LYERLY, President J. W. YEAGER, Vice-President

MASON YEAGER, Secretary and Treasurer

Hickory, N. C.
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Casite anb Refinement

Always Displayed in Our Goods. Diamonds and Jewelry from

the Bisanar Store Attract Attention Because of Style

and Superior Quality.

CLASS RINGS, PINS, ETC., AND ALL SPECIAL ORDER WORK

-4 4

GEORGE E. BISANAR
HICKORY, N. C.
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Hickorg Chair Manufacturing Co,

MANUFACTURERS

G. N. HUTTON, President K. C. MENZIES. Vice-President

GEO. BAILY, Secretary and Treasurer
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Ex Lubricata Mudda

THE HICKORY HOG
iA Burlesque Log

1927

Published by Ima Hogg, Ura Pigg, Rost Edd Ham

Copyright

We've got a notion to copyright this book, so we hope no "copy

writes" our idea before we do. If they do they may have a "rite" before

we finish with them.

Dedication

To all our relatives, friends, and classmates—in fact, to all the Hick-

ory Nuts—the gathering of which made possible this publication, we, the

staff, dedicate this Hickory Hog.

I
Foreword

We know this is not as good as it could be, but we hope you will for-

give us. We, the staff, realize that we spent too much time at the Grand

Theater. We know this book is terrible. We thank you.

L_ —The Staff.
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CLASSES

Freshmen

Colors : Grass Green and Jungle Green
Flower: Poison Ivy.

Dumb Dora
Block Head
Nut Crack

Class Roll

Class History

Gourd Head
Rat Cheese
Smart Alex

We hain't had no past; we ain't got no present; and we ain't gwina
have no future.

Class Poem
They say we're green as green

can be,

But this, of course, we cannot
see.

Sophomores
Colors : Red and Yellow Flower : Sunflower

Characteristic: He that knows not and knows not that he knows
not is a Sophomore.

Solomon President
Screech Owl Secretary and Treasurer

Members—Big Heads.

Juniors
Flower: Jimpson Weed Colors: Black and Blue

Motto: "Buy sumpin"!

The Juniors were not here to have their pictures taken ; they were
off on a party eating Baby Ruths and chewing Beech Nut gum.

Note—The Junior Marshals guarded the eats.

Foreseen information for Junior-Senior banquet—Refreshments are
to be Coca-Cola and A-Bit-O-Honey.

Seniors

History—We hear all, see all, know all—we are all

!

Prophecy—Everyone will graduate in June ? ? ?

Last Will and Testament—We leave our complaints.

-
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HOGGINIZATIONS

Itinerary Society

Motto: "Keep from being on the program.'

Program

Speech : "Why it pays to 'Sachet' "—Margaret Whitener.
Critic's Report.
Roll Call : Answer with a line—of verse.

Business : Nobody's.
Inaugural Address: President.

Ski-Hi Club
Regulations—All members report all "good" jokes at the next meeting.
The Ski-Hi Club meets Monday nite, 7:30. (All members arrived be-

fore adjournment at 9:30.)

Sell 'Em and Skin 'Em Club
(Commercial Club)

Motto: "Yours for a Bigger 'Game'."
Ima Cheat President
Ura Fraud Secretary
I. L. Stealem Treasurer

Dr-Ham-A-Ticks Club
"The Tragedy of Meadow Creek Farm"

Characters—Jim Hopkins, Sal Hopkins, Nebo, the Baby, and J. L.

Sage, the vicious landlord.
Time: A cold, dry, snowy Christmas Eve.
Place: The Hopkins' shack.

(Enter J. L. Sage) : I must have those valuable papers, or I will tear
up your child and throw his pieces in the quagmire!

Sal Hopkins : My only child

!

Nebo: My only mother; what is a quagmire?
J. L. Sage: I repeat, give me those valuable papers!
Sal Hopkins: What papers?
J. L. Sage (very seriously) : Those cigarette papers!

"Wee Wee" Club
Bob: Have you ever heard the Glee Club sing?
Sam : No, why?
Bob : I have.
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Latest Song Hits by Wee Wee Club
(Not to be rendered at Greensboro)

1—Indian Love Call Marjorie Warlick
2—To be Together is the Main Thing (chorus) Mr. Ormond
3— Duet—How You Gonna Keep 'em Down on the Farm

Adelaide Shuford
4—They Go Wild, Simply Wild Over Me Mary Newton
5—I Love Me Mike Whitener
6—Alcoholic Blues Bill Hanna
7—Billy Boy Elizabeth Icard
8— I Ain't Nobody's Darling Ernest Starnes
9—Red Hot Mamma Mr. Gwin

10—Oh, Katharina Scaife Berry and Charles Burns
11—Bring Me the Pick Axe (Grand Opera style) Mr. Thompson

Grand Finale—Show Me the Way to Go Home Wee Wee Club

Dumb Bell Club
Motto: "Beautiful but Dumb."

Aim—To be ornamental rather than useful. For members, look in

the mirror.

ris
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VI ATHLETICS
Footbawl

Immediately after the tightest game of the season, with Oyama, the
score being 113-112 in favor of C. H. S., the student body staged a jubilee.

It lasted all night and everybody had a fine time.
This season our pigskin heroes did not get to play in the mud much,

but we hope for a better and muddier season next year.

The band secured by Champ Martin added much pep to all games.

Basketbawl

This year the team was especially strong owing to the experience
in their days of infancy when they bawled in a basket. Now they are
so big that they just "ball" the basket.

Basebawl
The greatest game played was the one with Brookford. It was the

last half of the ninth inning with three men on base, two outs, three
balls, and two strikes, while the man at the bat was the weakest on the
team. The score was 150-149 in favor of Brookford. The man at the
bat knocked a home run (he has requested us not to mention his name).
Hickory won the game easily.

There was a big party after the game. The celebration lasted two
weeks.

*&
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"MODERN MINUS"
(Jokes and Ads)

Slogans for your favorite cigarettes

:

"Cave a 'Ham'-el"
"They ratify."

"What a hog of a difference just a few scents make."

"Who was that lady I saw you with last night?"
"That wasn't a lady ; that was my wife."

"Barber, barber, shave a pig,

Health first-class and appetite big.

Barber don't fill his mouth with lather

Give him a stick of Double Mint rather!"

"Goin' fishin'?"

"No, I'm goin' fishin'."
"0, I thought you were goin' fishin'.'

Mud-Water Scent Radio.

This little pig went to market,
This little pig stayed at home.
This little pig had roast beef,

This little pig had none.
This little pig cried "Wee ! Wee ! Wee !" all the way home.

Ham-ilton watches.

Frigid-air (The air of C. H. S.)

Kisterine—Even your best friends won't tell on you.

The pig-skin you love to touch.

"I had ground hog for breakfast this morning."
"What do you mean?"
"I had sausage."

"Do you know Bob Jones' neck?
Well, he fell in the river up to it."

Which is your favorite automobile?

Chrashler
O-Cedar pigs
Chew-it.
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